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Summit Racing Equipment Now Carries the Newest Performance Parts from
Holley, Proform, and Heatshield Products

Summit Racing now carries Holley's new Sniper EFI Systems, Proform Black Series
Carburetors, and Heatshield's I-M Shields for late model GM and Ford intake manifolds.

Tallmadge, OH (PRWEB) April 27, 2016 -- Summit Racing now carries Holley's new Sniper EFI Systems,
Proform Black Series Carburetors, and Heatshield's I-M Shields for late model GM and Ford intake manifolds.

Holley Sniper Series EFI Systems
Owners of carbureted musclecars, street rods, and classic trucks can convert to Holley electronic fuel injection
for under $1,000. The new Holley Sniper EFI System is a bolt-on replacement for a carburetor on a single or
dual quad intake manifold. The self-tuning system comes with a handheld color touchscreen loaded with
Holley’s Calibration Wizard. Just answer the Wizard’s questions about the engine and the ECU creates a base
map to get the engine running. From there, the system will self-tune as the vehicle is driven.

Proform Black Series Carburetors
Proform’s new Black Series Carburetors are hand-assembled, mechanical secondary carburetors with Proform’s
Black Diamond® coating that looks classy and reduces fuel temperatures by 6% compared to non-coated
carburetors. The carburetors also have a newly designed throttle lever with an integral Ford automatic
transmission kickdown, GM 700-R4 TV cable mounting holes, and provisions for Chrysler kickdown and
throttle cable brackets.

Heatshield Products I-M Heat Shields
It’s true—installing a Heatshield Products I-M Heat Shield can add a nice hunk of horsepower and torque.
SuperChevy.com installed an I-M Shield on the plastic intake manifold of a modified LS1 in a C5 Corvette. Not
only did the shield drop intake temperatures by a whopping 43 degrees F, the Corvette picked up 18 peak
horsepower and 20 lbs.-ft. of torque at the rear wheels.
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Contact Information
Alan Rebescher
Summit Racing Equipment
+1 (330) 630-0270 Ext: 7406

Online Web 2.0 Version
You can read the online version of this press release here.
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